::,IAG!XARY  CONVERSATIONS
even," 3Iede and Persian in the army would have improved in condition after feasting on them: as they might all have done for many days.
Xerxes. But their feasting or fasting could have no influence on the gods, who, according to their humour at the hour, might either laugh or scowl at them.
. Artabanus, I know not the will of Him above ; for there is only one ; as our fathers and those before them have taught us. Ignorant Greeks, when they see the chariot of his representative drawn before thee by white horses, call him Zeus.
Xerxes,   Mithra, the sun, we venerate.
Artabanus. Mithra we call the object of our worship. One sits above the sun, observes it, watches it, and replenishes if perpetually with his own light to guide the walk of the seasons He gives the sun its beauty, its strength, its animation.
Xerxes. I worship him devoutly. But if one God can d< us good, fifty can do us more, aided by demigods and heroes.
Artabanus. Could fifty lamps in a-royal chamber add light tc it when open to the meridian?
Xerxes.   No doubt they could.
Artabanus.   Are they wanted?
Xerxes. Perhaps not. They must be, even there, if the sun should go behind a cloud.
Artabanus.   God avert the omen!
Xerxes. I have better omens in abundance. I am confident I am certain of success. The more powerful and the more noble of the Greeks, the Athenians, Spartans, Thessalians, are with me, are ready to join me,
Artabanus. How many of them, fugitives from their country, or traitors to it, can be trusted?
Xerxes. The Aleuadai from Larissa, country of Achilles, whose sepulchral mound we visited, offer me their submission and the strongholds on tfee borders of their territory. The descendants of Pisistratus, with the King of Sparta, are under my protection^ and obedient to my wiB. They who have been stripped of power,

